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KILL THE AUDRICH BILL.value of the securities In which theijr j THE N'OItTn CAROUX A IS CHEAT j COXFEREXCE WITH EMPLOTES,tyttlWlolU&Mxvtv. would invest be impaired. It must have been a source of .

Manager Ackert, of the Southern,There la everything In the spirit of pride, to the . Tar ' Heels ia Newport
Kubmita a Counter Propotdtlon toa people as manifested in their laws - Ills Employes.News, Va.,- - and there are . many ot

them, when the big armored cruiseror in their threatening. It ia said ofPublishers.J. p. CALDWELL
D. A. TOMPfcLNS North Carolina raced Into the har fgC 7some dogs that their bark rs worse

than their bite; tt ia even so; but

Washington, Feb. 17. With a view
to reaching- - an 'agreement aa to tha ex-

tent to which vthe 2.500 mjIoyes in
the shops of the Southern Railway

bor Sunday with brooms lashed to
there are dog which bark so furi

Asfr-st- s AlLA a .a.
mastheads and yardarms, which pro-

claimed, In - nautical parlance, thatously as to terrify the passer-b- y, whovery Day in the Year
Company are to be reduced In pay twodoes not know whether they will bite

Sir. Jasper Miller Argue Tha Salva-
tion of Country L4es In the RcHtora-tiw-n

of Silver to .Money of Redemp-
tion.

To the Kdltor of The Observer:
Senator Clay, of Georgia, struck

tha itey note in bis speech Friday on
the currency bill when he said in re-
ply to the question asked by Senator
Aldrich if h believed that govern-
ment notas should ba issued in place
of other, forms f currency replied:

I believe that tho money of thaUnited states ought to be old and
silver coin, and paper money issued
by the government and redeems oie
by the government In coin." This 1

what tne country wants, and no
make-shi- ft like the AJdrtch bill will
give any permanent relief, or help

the warship had not only exceeded
her-contra- speed requirements, but conferences were held by Oeneral oor not, and who. If he can help it,

will not pass ihat way again. The (1Manager Ackert and heads of the mehad broken all records for speed heldsvBsciurno piuce:
Dally case of, the President of the United I by the American navy. The record

States is In point. He has put no Waa made, too, in a heavy ae an
chanical departments on one . side,
and representatives of the - employes
on the other. No agreement was
reached, but counter proposition to mm iOne ysr

his months ..
lure month

4.0Q
2.00 mmgreat malefactor In jail; he has de further trials under more favorable

auspices may jielj even better re- -jstroyed no trust, but the trusts are
Sotui-Week- ly prosperous as never before and the suit. Certainly the stay-at-hom- I mat submitted by the machinists waa

11.09
M price of all trust-mad- e poods Is high'One year .......

(iix r?ontb ...
Three months

who read of the ship's performance J wiade by tha railroad officials, and the
Saturday are" proud and they have I machinists now have it under consld- - tne general business of this country.

Our --cotton mills are suffering forer than It ever was. But he has" de
claimed so vociferously It would every right to be, not alone for the I eration. Mr. Acker stated that the want of orders, and trade conditions

fact that she is the fastest ship in the I counter proposition Is that the manot be polite to say .has barked so are aamtttedly bad. and why? It Is
on account" of tho appreciation of..... . .. ......... i ... .PUBLISHERS' ANXOtCEMKNT loud and long aa to have alarmed navy, out tor ma runner reason mat cninists are to recelv tha wages gma ana a corresponding depreciathe country, alarmed tha innocent the vessel represents the supreme Sprii5tion vi silver ounion.vogue prior to the agreement of 1906

representing- - a reduction of six andfar more than. he. has the guilty for achievement of naval ; architecture. w no ar.e the beneficiaries of this
She Is beautiful to look upon. nnanciai condition In the manufacture of cotton ?one per cent. The negotiations ana bethe Jatter have learned that he is not

a dangerous as he seems. This la lng carried on in an amicable aplrltfleet-foot- ed as a greyhound, and as a
fighting machine can take - care ' of

England and Japan, and othercountries which have a better tradenot known, however, to all the coun land it ia thought that a satisfactory relation with the silver countries ofherself with anything afloat. That is settlement will be reached.try and the alarm ia real whether the
danger is or not. Tn : like manner in worm man we have. We aregetting only the overflow of biwlnes

the concrete Idea embodied In tha
new armored cruhwrs ability tothere Js another public man, one who Small Boy Drowned In MM Pond,

runs now and again for President, j tackle the largest battleship,-involv- - 3PecluI to The Observer.
u om tntna, India and the South
American States because these coun-
tries can exchange their silver on a
better basis with England and Japan

He has never done any harm; haa Ing an armament nearly aa great aa I Durham, Feb. IT. The
never been In position to do any: but the battleship: heavily armored hull B?n 01 Spivey, wh lives about euc.. man wey can in America. By

No. J4 South Tryon treet. Telephone
numbfri:' iluniness office. BU phone
t. city editor's office. Bell 'plumi! Ui
Jiew editor's office. Boll 'phone 23.

A subscriber in ordering h address
ef his paper changed, will please ind-
icate the address to which it is Roing
a i tha time lis asks tor the ccaniis
to be made.

This paper elves correspondents aa
ld latitude as it thinks public Fol-

ic permits, hut it is hi no case
fur taeir views. It Is muen

preferred that correnpondenU
their name to their articles. epe iil- -

In cases where they attack persons
or insittutlon. ihouKh this Is not de-

manded. 'I he editor reserves the right
10 give the names of., correspondents
when they are dsmanded for Uie pur-
pose of periwinai satisfaction, lo re-

ceive consideration a communication
must be accompanied hy the true
nasne of the correspondent.

Advertising rates are furnished on
application. Advertisers may teel sure
that through the columns of this
paper they may reach ail Charlotie
and a portion of the best people In
lh.it (te and upper South Carolina.

and deck, and high speed. ' As to I InVeviIl hii
' wol'.l!I?i!aJllthe people are afraid of him oh ac-

count of the' views he holds and of fiaM&Ibl Carolina ernoon by falling into Eno river and
what he says he would do If he could carries four great 10-in- ch guns; six his body was not recovered until lata
The application is this and the expla yesterday afternoon. The drowningteen ch guns; thirty-eig- ht rapid- -

was at the old Hill Mill, where the

When inside our stores glance around at the display
of new goods and you 11 see that things are beginning
to look more and more like spring. " Thousands of

new Silks, Furnishings, . and in fact, new spring stuff
in nearly every line can be seen.

Some of the new Silks that are being displayed, Man-
darin, Tussorah, Shantoong, tfagoda, Motora, Mir-
age, Foulards and every other SUk that is nevivand
up to the hour.

BLACK TAFFETA SILKS

nation does not need elaboration: We fire guns and four torpedo tubes. For Splvey family resides. The little felof North Carolina not only ought not

ot me iraoe relations existing
with India and China these countriescan take the ilver at It coin value,or nay l.2 an ounce, whilepur mills can on'y take the sliver atits bullion value, which to-da- y is
6a 7-- 8 an ounce.

To Jlluntrate more fully, take fivepounds of cotton and buy an ounce
of silver and the pries of the cotton
In cents would be. 11.17 cents per
pound, while the English and Japan-
ese manufacturer takes ftv ptunds
Of cotton or its manufactured article.

low was playing along the banks of
the, building of this great ship Uncle
Sam- - will pay $4,400,000, and everyto legislate unfairly- against the in tne river when he slipped and fell In
thing that modern invention andterests that make for the State's up to the "water, some eight or ten feet

deep. He sank before help couldbuilding but ought not frighten them science could suggest in the way of
reach him and it was with conslderab)with menacing talk of what we in equipment making for efficiency, a difficulty that the body was located,well as for the convenience and comtend to do. Let us throw away the me wont of finding the body being

fort of officers and crew has beenRig Stick and not stand on the State which. Is the same thing, and if youaepi up ail Saturday night and yeater.Tl'KfcDAY, 1EBKUAUV J8, 1908. Incorporated In her construction.linn and shako it at the comers. day until the body was brought to the
surface In the afternoonWhen he takes into considerationIt I this spirit that conservative

uiviue si.z py rjve pounds of cottonyou will see the Japanese and ''Eng-
lish manufacturers get 25.110 per
pound for their cotMa or this differthe fact that this great engine ofmen fear more than they reprobate I'orketbook Snntcliliig in Nation's Listen! 36-in- ch genuine Imported Swiss Taffeta, Blackwar j more than 601 feet long andthings actually done, and they can Capital. ence in the manufactured article,
which g;ves jtpan aU Enc'an.1 anhange me idea or many anroau con- - over ,z imi neam, ana mat sne ais- - Washington annears to be auffertnar advantage. of 11.77 ner nounl over' w

cernlng the sentiment of North Caro from an epidemic of pocketbookplaces a weight of 15,981 tons, the
land-lubb- er may gain some Idea of

the American mills, in the sliver
countries.

only. We have not sold this for less than $1.50.
Monday this goes on sale at the yard. . . . . . . .$1.25

SPECIAL NO. 2

snaicning similar to that whichUna if they will. Our good friend. visited Charlotte some time ago, but The only people who will get anyher remarkable performance of 8at wnicn has about subsided. The latthe accompllhed editor of Every-
thing, speaks, of the "new force" of permanent help by the Aldrich bi'lurday rushing through the . water ler fact la due, no doubt to the will be the bondholders whose sevigilant efforts nut forth and the dewith the speed of an express trainlast September as proposing to . or curities will advance materially, while 36-in- ch Black Guaranteed Taffeta.twenty-si-x miles an hour. The shipganlze to hold "the jalanee of pow farm products will decline in pro

portion to the enhanced value of
This number we

Monday you can
..... $1.00

will be turned over to the governer." The conservative sentiment in

termlned talk which was Indulged
In. The Washington Post of Sun-
day gives considerable space to an
incident of the sort, which it says is
the twenty-secon- d since September

gold. have not sold for less than $1.25..
buy this for the yard. . . ... . ..'..(ment shortly and after her complexside the Democratic party' I strong Just call back a few months andment of 40 officers and 821 men isnou Rh to do more than that: it Is '00k at the price of silver bullion. It25th. Charlotte's record beat thisstrong enough if It will assert Itself mustered In she will be ordered to wnllo Jt Jaate(1 V DRESS SILKSLookout Cove to receive a silver serto control. Then why, go out, cither

Baron TakaJilra Arrives at Washing

ranged around 72 cents an ounce.
Take 72 cents an ounce and divide by
five pounds of Cotton and the price
of cotton In cents would be 14.50 per
pound. You, will remember that cot-
ton wa selling at 14.50 last summer

vice and a blessing from the citizensform a new. organization or to cp- - The greatest collection of Novelty Dress Silks that weton.of the great State whose name sherate with the Republicans? There Washington. Feb. 17. Koa-or- o

bears.are many Republicans or this type j ananira, the new Japanese ambas and business of the counU-- was nev-
er more prosperous, and our millsand the time i at hand for all men

have ever shown, on exhibition at both stores. Price
from. ... .y 50c. to $1.50 yard

ORIENTAL SILK
According to recent press dis sador to the United States, who

reached . New York yesterday fromof all classes, avocations and parties, were ever-crowd- ed with orders.patches the relations between Swed Europe, arrived in Washington this Since tha panto began sliver has goneho mean well by North Carolina to afternoon, accompanied by Secretary as low as 52 cents an oun and conet together Inside the Democratic iianmara, who went to New York to tracts In New York went to 9.72 for

Till: 1 KMOOK. IT!C l'AHTV STII-- L

THE AUK OF SAFETY,

l'airhrothcra .Everything, of
Greensboro, recurs in it last Issue
to the story to which It gave pub-
licity last that Its editor
"had been consulted and knew that
on hundred conservative biiBlncus
men, or the most part Democrats,
wens seriously considering the. form-
ation of a new party In North Caro-
lina, or, rather, of organizing and as-

serting that the new force held the
balance of power, and that it pro-

posed to 'serve fair notice on tha
Democratic party that unless It kept
In the mill llo of the road and let
alone the Popuilstic view and meas-
ure which It seemed to cherish,
there would be something doing po-

litically." It reiterate now the
statement It made then, with the
addition that "money was subscribed,
thousands of dollars, and It was the
Intention to establish a publication
in North Carolina and invite In all
Itepubltcantt and all Democrat who
wanted to sen fair play; It was a fact
that tho president of the, new force
had been chosen and had written his
check for twenty-flv- e thouwind do-
llarsand a hundred thousand
Inrs hnd'heen pledged.'" Premature
Publicity, however, was given to the
schema and for this reason it fell
throng: h.

In connection with tho rehearsal
of this history Everything refers to
present Democratic dissatisfaction, to
the uneasiness of conservative men,
the disaffection of aliroad. men and
the organization of Uepubllcnn clubs

en and Russia are decidedly strained.
The friction arises from the desire
of Russia to be released from tHe
agreement made when Sweden sur

party and give to It policies which meet him. At the station they were January. How much more doea it
111 Inspire confidence; which will greeted py the embassy staff. The require to convince this country tnat

ambassador went at once to the e? our salvation ilea In the restorationnvlto an Inflow of capital to the rendered Finland that no naval sta bassy residence. Madame Takahlra,State; which will insure to our own wno is now in Janan with her chit
of silver to money of redemption?
If the basic money is restricted to
gold alone, then the greater the issue

tion should be established on Finnish
people that they will not be unequal' aren, will join her husband in theshores adjacent to Swedish territory. upring.ly taxed and that no class, domestic or paper money redeemaoie m goia.

the srreater will be the appreciationRussia, it seems, has already taken To newspaper reporters who calledor foreign, will be unjustly legislated steps to establish a naval station on at tne embassy ht Mr TaUa, of gold, and the greater will be the
Kainst, to the end that Investments hira asked to be excused from dis depreciation or cotton, cotton gooas

and kindred nroducts. If we are tocussing public affairs.
the western shores of Aland Island,
which Is onljf 25 miles from the
Swedish coast. Russia's attitude on

may be made without fear, that out-

siders may be Invited In without the have prosperity kill the Aldrrch bill.
and open the mints to the free coinIN MEMOniAM.ocd to explain that they and their age of sold and silver and let ourthe Baltic "closed sea" question Is

holdings aro safe here; that we do DR. LUCIUS LEB ARDREY.also Irritating Sweden. An on-lo- obligations in this country be paid In
coin, or paper money based on coin.
Rv this means we will always get aDr. LllClUS Leo Arrirev vnnnn-.-ing world cannot but admire thewhat we may toward a restoration of

shattered confidence, a revival of

White, Black and all Colors, absolutely ' water proof
Price the yard. .. .r... . . ..... .....50c.

JAP AND PONGEE

Complete line of Jap Silk from 39c. to $1.25
Pongee (Imported), price the yard. . .... .75c. to $1.00

DRESS GOODS

New" Panajah, 54 inches wide. Colors: Champagne,
Brown and Navy. We are the only house that will
show this goods in Charlotte this season. Price the
yard T. $2.00

NOVELTY DRESS GOODS

A beautiful line of Spring Novelties, in dress patterns
only, and these will not be duplicated. All the popu-
lar colorings and weaves represented. Price the yard

.., .... .....50c. to $2.00

WASH GOODS

of the hue Capt. William E. ArUrey andspunk of the llttla kingdom, but it good price for our cotton and wheatMargaret KOWnson. was born Inhope, a return of jrosperlty and which will keep the oaiance or iracie.occurs to us that Sweden Is reck-
lessly inviting a change in the map n favor of this country, wnicn win

riuviuence at me old ancestral Ardreyheme. In the year 1873. So young to die,the Master must have had sore need lat
realization of the opportunities which
He before ti. All this can be. best ore vent our orold 'olng anroaa, as

him In His vineyard over yonder, to have well m prevent Danlcs. and set theof Europe.
iaivrn mm away, lust when h um nri

itt v.n Mnnv ne t. knowledge of the "great whit. n!,.o-i,-
attained through the Democratic
party, to which the ftate owe all
that it Is and which has only of re

wheels of prosperity and
tune the spindles to thread of
music, making1 glad the hearts of the

mt liCl.ll IU llld HOTT . I (i , , .1 hn.....n. . T . O
"pwitiu eu iicvTKtrr to nis xeiiow- -No division of this great Common inan.

Inhabitants of these unitea mate.cent years frightened people by its wealth ever started life under more "nr eoiupieiing nis nign school edu-
cation at home, he went to Trinity iVil. JASPERfavorable circumstances. Peopled by lege, and then attained his mertlml edu

bark far more than It has hurt them
by Its bite. cation under Dr. Muhroa at Davidson COL. MOREHEAIVS GRATHTBKa goodly quota or the best roiKa on

earth, and namesake of one of the and at Bellvue Hospital In New York.
He was married to Miss Lots Harris.The' special report of Admiral Con Acknowledge "Receipt of liberal Dogreatest men of modern times, it daughter of the late Robert Harris, ofverse on tha fighting ships of thn

cannot but give a good account of it tnl county. To them two children were
born, little Lucius, who died in Infancy.American navy makes mighty inter

nation of Fertilizer Iwm sir.. ami
ley Home Tribute to the Patriot
ism of Good" .North Carolinian.

which Democrats are Joining a signs
of the timw. These thlnij it re-

gards. If we understand it, as a
of tho spirit of which

It wrote In September. Our contem-
porary refers In agreeable terms to
articles which have appeared In The
Observer "calling to arms the dis-
gruntled Democracy, calling for thci
recreant otus to get back in the fold.

self politically. Industrially and In and little Isabell, who with her mother.
survives to mourn the loss of the mostevery other way. Thus do we ac To the Editor --of The Observer: White arid Colored Linens, plain and fancy weave, for

Please allow me, on behalf, of Gull- -tender of fathers and husbands. After
completing his education he located to
practice hi nrofession at Ruraaw. N. C.

esting reading for patriotic Ameri-
cans, but It. was not at all necessary.
Ohm Krave fault .charged to our Pres-
ident ia that ho I always ready to
fly off at a tangent at every llttlo

quire the ninety-eight- h "star" to the
Statu flag, and here's hopln' that the ford Battle Ground Company, tnrougn Tub Dresses. I'nce tne yard.... .....ssdc. to

'
NEW GINGHAM '

your columns, to acknowledge receiptThere for a number of years he gave thesea of this sprightly young acquisi
best of his life to those people and they f a liberal donation or leruuzer jromtion may ever be. unruffled by the h 1 most- - Idol I sed hhni Hehati - great 1but.' it Is added "Hm mllanm l. i. Hon. Ashley Home.u:Uf,.ir-nAppv- r' criticism. Th-ls--

ripples of adversity. This ia of the "Home DeBt" brandheart In him. yearning always to re-
lieve suffering whenever and wherever he Splendid line new Spring Gingham, Checks, Stripes andtempest In a teapot over our navy

besun "with a magazine artlclo by a and will doubtless prove beneficial tofound it. His was an impulsive, ImThe reported assassination of the our grounds, which need It badly.petuous nature, and his life battles were
But for the patriotism of rood worth

Plaids,-nea- patterns, i rice tne yarn. . .jluc. to zoc.

GALATEA
foreigner, a marine artist, whoso
name escap.- - us, who probably
knows us much of tho fighting capa

sorely fought from his youth up; he was
stern and positive yet as gentle' aa the
most tender of women.

Carolinians, the revoluflonary fathers
would not and could not nave beei

Shah of Persia, vh!eh Vienna sent
out as an unconfirmed rumor a few
days ago, It develops. Is without
foundation. It is Indeed a comfort
to know that Mohammed All Merza

In bis practice while ministering to the honored here aa they this day are.afflicted one he fell' a victim to thecity of a modern warship as he does
about the hereafter. Ills sweeping! Our good people subscribe in auma You know the price of Galatea has been 17c. Mondaydread monster, consumption, and soon

found he would have to leave the clim-
ate of eastern North Carolina. He constill lingers with us.

from one dollar upwards to thla cause.
First class, liberal business men of
means, like Mr. Home, of the Caro- -

criticism ot the American navy In-

spired somo other small fry, equally
our new Spring line goes on sale at.....loc. arara ;

WHITE GOODSALDERMEN TAKE A HAND. elgh 'Fertiliser Company, the VirginiaIntelligent on the subject, to rush
Into print and there you are. Tha T--

sulted some of the most .eminent special-- .
1st in the North and West and then be-
gan traveling all over the United States
and Mexico to find a climate where he
might live, for he was determined on a
brave fight for his Ufa. He finally .lo

& North Carolina Company, and theDurham piiMlneN Men and Official Monday we will show the most magnificent line of
. - r 1 n i i i lij. jt a mi -

Scientific American look the matter public press of the State, show that
patriotism pure and simple, la alive InDIsruMS Mean of Aiding In Fight

For Freight Rates Hebrew Pantor cated at Bandera. Tex. After some litRetdgim Student III. tle time he found the disease somewhat
Special to The Observer. arrested in his case. Possessing a very

superior Intellect, he then bent his whole

our midst, and account for Oeneral
Boyrrton's truthful . statement, that
North Carolina, takes the lead in the
preservation and reclamation of he,r
revolutionary field from Lexington
down to Guilford.

Durham,, Feb. 17. 'The fight
against the discriminating freight

Wnite uoods mat nas Deen nrougnt 10 tne cuy. xne
lines consist of Sheer Check and Plaid Dimity, stripe
and Figured Waisting, new Shirting Madras, Persian
Lawn, Mercerized Batiste, etc. AH new and crisp
from the looms and finishing plants. Price the yard
from. .... . ... . . . ...... .10c. to $1.00

HANDKERCHIEF SALE

heart and mind on a thorough knowledge
of this disease, so na to be a benefit to
poor, hopeless "lungers." His skill
wa soon noised abroad and pa-
tients came to him In numhera

rates given by the Norfolk & West
We re indebted to Mr. H. D. Blukeern In favor of Virginia towns and

against towns In this State I receiving for calling Mr. Home's (attention to
our need. Let others do likewise.from all over this State and all

vain." -

Wo. hope not. It would be foolish
to deny that there Is a good (leal of
dissatisfaction among those who have
heretofore votd the Democratic
ticket, but evidence that nny consid-
erable number of these have con-

nected themselves with Itepubllcan
clubs Is becking. TJi re la no room
for them in the Itepubllcan party
and besides, they would riot find the
association flgreable. The formation
of another party to combat the dan-
ger and hertsies of both or either of
the two In existence-i- s equally Im-

practicable and unwise, The fate of
third parties In this country is his-
toric; the shores of time are strewed
with their wr.ckase; they arise,
sometimes from a justifying cause,
flourish for awhile, then disintegrate,
th"lr objects unaccomplished: they
are crushed between the upper and
tlie nether millstone and their parts
are soon assimilated by one or the
other or both of the parties that nur-lv- e.

The redress of the grp-vanr- c from
which th diaaff- -t trd of .North Caro-
lina suff.-- is to ha..found through the
Democratic party. These grievances
would not have arisen If thoso now
dissatisfied had not ept upon th-- r

right but had In the. past made their
power felt Jnsfad of having the
conduct of political affairs to those
who make this a business. They
could in reason hope for ' nothing
when they stayed away from the pri-
maries and convention and took no

parts of the country. Owlnar to hi JOSHPH M. MOKKHunited and strong support from Dur-
ham. The manufacturers, the bank limited strength many had to he turnedaway. The great ambition of his life Greensboro, Feb. 17th, 1908. .

was to live to establish a sreat sani
"BEHOLD A SfOrSE."tarium, where he Could give hope to the Monday we put on sale one: hundred dozen Ladies'

... ,. 'TT 11 fi 1

er, tho merchant and business men
generally are uniting in the fight and

ht the board of city adrermen
took up the proposition of giving

uopeieiui suuerars Brcncien as tie was;
but lod has taken lilm. and manv s noor This the Eiprcswlon of 1 Supportersufferer Is left desolate because his hand
la forever stilled and that great gener-
ous heart ha ceased to beat.

fooui me jvitcntn lx-tte-r.

To the Editor of The Observer:What support it could to the corpora
Initial Sneer AiKUinen jtianoKercmeis. jrenuine zoc.
value, for . ... ........... , . 19c. each, or 6 for $1.00

LADIES' BELTS
After the entire country had beention commission before the inter-

state commerce commission. May the Great Judge gather ufJ the prepared to look for a big sensationgood deeds and take this life sacrlrlceJLat Saturday afternoon there was reason of the discovery of thethat he ha made for suffering humanity
ana reward tt gloriously.a meeting held In the directors' room

of tho First National Bank that may

up and In two well-prepar- articles,
bristling with cold facts, refuted the
foreigner's stricture and proved
conclusively what tfiose who had
read the criticism had already dis-

covered, that the marine artist
chould have stuck to hi brush. Hut
Admiral Converse's flndiK settled
the matter once and for all. The
President is naturally and
everybody should be happy.

We readily fell In linn with the
ardent admirers of Judgo Kenesaw
Mountain Land! when he took a fall
out of the oil octopus, but are ready
to fall out. with him. now. A Jury In
hi court Sunday Indicted a female
matrimonial egent for fraud be-

cause she failed to keep her agree-
ment to provide William Orable, of
Dear-born-, Mo., with a wife that was
"wealthy and good looking." Orable
married the woman he met through
the sood office of the agent, and
frunkly told the Jury that she was
making him a good wife, but ahn
was not long on either money or
physical beauty, hence did not come
up to the plan and specification.
The Juror held that the agent was
guilty of fraud notwithstanding the
fact that rh providd an acceptable
wife. Judge Landi should have set
that verdict aslle and sent tlrable to
the pen. for his 'hOKginhneM,

New assortment of Leathers, Kid, Silk, Elastic andONE WHO LOVED HIM.
Kitchin .letterto that committeeman;
after notice Bad been served and
everybody advised that we have theyoung man treed this time and that
he t down and out now for sure, for

IN MEMORIAM.
mean a great deal, ir nothing more.
It shows that the people hero are
thoroughly aroused. It wa not a
meeting of the directors of the bank

Beaded Belts. Price each. .......... .ouc. to ?4.00

DRESS TRIMMINGSanything- - for the governorship, Con- - jCHARLES TALLIFBRRO BALSLET.
Charlie Balsley Is dead and though not

or of any et of bankers, but there
were present bankers, manufacturers
and people in all walks of business unexpected. th news will be a shock to

his many friends all over the State. Re
had friends Among all classes, for helife.

R. L. Peters, contractor, for the waa sympathetic, considerate and kind
to all. Seldom hns a man Jived who was
more devoted to his family or more loval

new Roxboro road extenlon, who I
to begin work on the lth. has filed

New ideas in Dress Trimmings, Paris Noveltiesin Gilt
and Silver, Gold . Filet Net and Bands, alj right up to ,

hour. ;'.';,
HOSIERY ,

Our American Beauty and 201x are the most popular I
to hi friend. HI was a friendship thathis bond in the sum of 1 20,000. this

for the faithful performance of the was most deeply felt and seen ki the
storms of adversity. A genial cheerycontract on his part. The bond Is

given with the Cnited States Fidelity spirit full of life, heartily loving the
good things of the world, he strove to
make others happy, but when the sha

gres or anytmng else; arter every
possible answer conceivable to thecharge had been anticipated, pre-
sumed and made for him no avenue
for escape left; after reconciling
ourselves to the fact that the "blow
has fell" at last and that we would
have to turn our eyes, though un-
willingly, elsewhere to another candi-
date; after seeing the mountain in
labor for whole days at a stretch,
"behold a mouse!" The sensation
failed to come off on time and the
entire country felt very much dis-
appointed, and the incident waa
closed immediately with comments
altogether favorable to the accused.

In the meantime we are anxiously
awaiting what is to come, next and
In tho meantime will do everything
in our power to further the candi-
dacy of the Hon. W. W. Kitchin for
the next governorship of our good
old State. U E. HEIL1G.

Salisbury, Feb. 17th. 1S08. , - .

v nmnbers.'' Get in touch witn these two numbers. J

part In the nomination of candidate
or the formulation of policies. f they
would take no part in this business
it would be attended to for them
and, naturally, often In a way they
did not Jike.

The point w would insist upon is
that there is no need f a new p.

Price the pair. .......... . . .50c.
LADIES' GLOVES

Our new Long and Short, Silk Gloves will be on sale
Monday. Price. . .... ... . . ... .50c. to $1.50

litit-a- l agency in North Carolina but his fel- -Mr. Crumpacker toucned
onlv the nfit(saM..M ,.r t. .. , . . 1. . spot' -- "- --- " uiruK-H i low iuugresemen in a lenacr

and uunrantee company.
Rev. H. Renmoscht-- , who has been

pastor of the Durham Hebrew
for several months, has

tendered hi resignation a pastor,
this to go In effect at an early date.
He will leave Durham, so it I stated,
but it is not known where h will
locate as yet. Rev. Mr. Denmoschft
is a very learned rabbi, and since
coming hero has made tt very favor-
able impression upon the people of.
the city.

Mr. W. B. Lilly, of Concord, cap-
tain of the basketball team at Trin-
ity College and a rtudent of that
college. Is reported a being very
sick, lie has pneumonia. It Is re-
ported that his condition, while no
wor to-da- y than yesterday. Is such
as to cause alarm among his friends.

Mr. R. E. Wilkerson, of the firm
of O. F. & R. E. Wllkvrson, contrac-
tor and builder, la very ill. He
ha something like an attack of pneu-
monia and hi ronlttlon Is serious.

dows ben an to lengthen and earth w
losing Its hold lie turned with childlike
faith to th meek and lowly Savior end
without, a falter went out Into the bet-t- er

beyond. Charlie will he missed not
only in his own home but by the multi-
tude of friend for whom he always had
a cheerful word and smile.

tar. Balsley was a native of Greens-
boro, a student of old Trinity College,
nod a successful traveling salesman for
a number of yesrs. He married Mis
Kate Hannah, of Tliotnasvllle, From this
union there are nine surviving children.
For several year he conducted a mer-
cantile business in Thomnovtile. after
which he moved to Retdsvllle. at which
place hi death occurred February 13tli
about 1 o'clock. About a year ago he
underwent an operation, since which
time ha had been gradually falling.

There were many denr one to greet
him on the other shore and we feel It
is well with him.

May the God of our destinies give
comfort to tils sorrowing family.'

M. K. B.

desired through the agency already
established. We need a legislative
policy which will attract capital and
immigrants, to the Stat not, repel
them;1 which will be so Just that In-

vestors will not be afraid of 'North
Carolina but hare confidence that
their rights will be safeguarded here";
that capitalist will not Iw so afraid
of hotrtile railroad legislation, for In-

stance, that they will not lend money
t railroads operating here lest the

the other day- - When he suggested tho
reduction of the mileage allowance
of Congressmen from 20 cent to I
cents a, mile. The suggestion , was
squelched so quickly that It almost
took the Indianlan's . breath away.
Just why I'ncle Sam allows the law-
maker SO rnt a mile for traveling
to and from Wmhlnnton when S

cents would cover the expense, l
something the layman doesn't pro-- f

to be abla to see through.

fire at GrocnvIIK S. C. Partially De--
' tttroyw Kesl.lenee.

Special to The Observer.
Greenwllle, ft. ., Feb. 17. The

handsome, residence of Mr. .William
Goldsmith, Jr., was, partially destroy-
ed by fire this afternoon. The roof
of the building was burned oft and
mom of the second story. It is
thought that the Hre nrlslnatd from
Kpuxka from the chimney on the roof.
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